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I feeet. That was whore my prize-fighting 
butler came in useful. Before you could 
say ‘Wink’ he gave the man an upper-out 
that settled him effectively for the next 
minute. Almost with the same movement 
he caught the woman a slap over the ear 
that upset her nerves considerably. She 
had a revolver in her hand, too. It fell to 
the floor and Smith, your servant, seized j

T T UMAN glory is often fickle as the winds, and transient as a both weapons.
H summer day; but Abraham Lincoln’s place in history is as- "The ex-policeman called out—;i do
11 sored. All the symbols of this world’s admiration are his. £ think
He is embalmed in song, recorded in history, eulogized in panegyric, nev ;f they were on the square.” 
cast in bronze, sculptured in marble, painted on canvas, enshrined in "X must say it seemed to me that so 
the hearts of his countrymen, and lives in the memories of mankind, ; it was we who had been acting in an 
borne men are brilliant in tlieir times, but their words and deeds are, t0 discus3 the ethics of ti,e case then, 
of little worth to history ; but his mission was as large as his country, ; whilst my butler and Smith took care of 
vast as humanity, enduring ah time. No greater thought can ever : the couple, your assistant and I hastily 
enter the human mind than obedience to law and freedom for all. j ^XVsmd! qZtVoXniture^rhe 
Some men are not honored by their contemporaries and die neglected. fourth door resisted our efforts, so, of 
Here is one more honored than any other man while living, more course, we burst it open. And the first 
revered when dying, and destined to be loved to the last syllable of thing that met our eyes was poor old Jack 
recorded time- He has this threefold greatness-great in life, greatjaytinug/£, / 
in death, great in the history of the world. Lincoln will grow upon first he was mad -» 
the attention and affections of prosperity, because he saved the life “I should think so,” interrupted Tal- 
of the greatest nation, whose ever-widening influence is to bless bot- “J would like to see your face if you 
humanity. Measured by this standard. Lincoln shall live in history ’'peak a^rd-widt fientaTrow going on 
from age to age. in the passage outside.”

Great men appear in groups, and in groups they disappear from “You were gagged,” questioned Brett, 
the vision of the world ; but we do not love or hate men in groups. J® wrists and ankles were secured | 
We speak of Gutenberg and his-coadjutors, of Washington and his being^distendedTn the form ofanT?” ^ $ 
generals, of Lincoln and his cabinet ; but when the day of judgment Fairholme glanced round admiringly. “Of 
comes, we crown the inventor of printing, we place the laurel on the course,” he cried delightedly, “I knew you 
brow of the father of his country and the chaplet of renown uponj™^* 
the head of the savior of the republic. ! ers.”

Some men are great from the littleness of their surroundings,1 “it is an awfully uncomfortable one/’ 
but he is only great who is great amid greatness. Lincoln had great said Talbot. “My joints are still stiff at 
associates Seward, the sagacious diplomatist, Chase, ïïf££ wtï
financier ; Stanton, the incomparable secretary of war ; with mus- Occasionally the brutes would allow me to 
trio us senators and soldiers. Neither could take his part nor fill his change my posture, but the moment any- 
position. And the same law of the coming and going of great men ]011 e came to the d°or I waa strapped to |S true of our own day. In piping times of peace, genius is not j '
aflame, and true greatness is not apparent ; but when the crisis was the knowledge that if only I got the j
comes, then God lifts the curtain from obscurity and reveals the man chance of a second I could have broken
for the hour that Frenchman’s neck and eicaped, but

Lincoln stands forth on the page of history, unique in his charac- yonT that”I^eve/had /heVberty^do 
ter and majestic in his individuality. Like Milton’s angel, he was an more than reach with some difficulty the 
original conception. He was raised up for his times. He was a leader food that they gave me. However, I must 
of leaders. By instinct the common heart trusted in him. He was of i not interrupt. ,
the people and for the people. He had been poor and laborious ; but j wen^ on Fairholme. “You may be sure it
greatness did not change the tone of his spirit or lessen the sympathies t did not take me long to release Talbot,
of his nature. His character was strangely symmetrical. He was and what do you think his first words were 
temperate, without austerity ; brave, without rashness ; constant, with- bed and tned
out obstinacy. He put caution against hope, that it might not be «j cannot gnes8>- 6ajd Brett,
premature; and hope against caution, that it might not yield to dread “He said: “Have they got the dia-
or danger. His marvelous hopefulness never betrayed him into im- monds?”
practicable measures. His love of justice was only equaled by his .^“Twas ./possible,’ he said. They 
delight in compassion. could not have mastered those policemen.’ I

His regard for personal honor was only excelled by love of “ ‘But they did/ I replied, and then and j 
country. His self abnegation found its highest expression in the pub- there, before he would budge an inch he, 
lie good. His integrity was never questioned. His honesty was above i
suspicion. He was more solid than brilliant ; his judgment dominated : Bage_ \ye went out, though Jack was hard-, 
his imagination ; his ambition was subject to his modesty, and his love J ly able to walk at first. It waa Smith ; 
of justice held the mastery over all personal considerations. Not ex-1 wrestling with the woman, who was a regu- 
cepting Washington, who inherited wealth and high social position, ; hav/don/usTny misctieT in he/po/er’. ! 

i Lincoln is thè mil est representative American in our national annals. | There was nothing for it but to tie her 
i He had touched every round in the human ladder. He illustrated 1 hands behind her back and then fasten 
the possibilities of our eteeuship. We .re not .sh.med of hi, hum- ^Soid'.fi.I 
ble origin. We are proud of his greatness. ments.”

“Wait a little,” said Brett. “How many 
rooms were there in the flat? You have 
accounted for four.”

“I forgot,” said Fairholme. “The place 
had six rooms. The small apartmetit in 
which Jack was confined "was a sort of 
dressing-room, and the bed-room beyond 
looked out into the well of the block of 
fiats. They had carefully nailed the blind 
of this dressing-room, so that not even a 
chance puff of wind could blow it aside | 
and reveal its secret to anyone in the flats 
on the opposite story or higher. The re
maining room was empty. .Your friend.the 

I policeman subsequently searched the place 
from top to toe, but he found nothing. 
The only document of any importance ( 
an address on a card which he discovered 
in the Frenchman’s pocket.”

“Ah,” said Brett, “what was that ad
dress?”

“Here it is.”
„ _ The earl produced a small piece of paste-

“Now, who talks first. Brett cned, board on which was scribbled, “Monsieur
once the door was fairly closed behind Jean Beaujolais, chez Monsieur Henri de 
tliem- , Lisle, 41, Rue Bonnierie, Paris.”

“1 do,” burst forth Fairholme. My “That is important,” said the barrister, 
story will not take long to tell, and if 1 «yrw ^ you not wire it to me last 
do not get it off my chest, I shall simply night?”
explode.” (To be continued.)

jWe must not have any more tragedies.
said Brett, “iso proceed. Japanese nclicemen are claimed to be

“Well, thanks to your foresight, I found thr most poh'te in the world, 
the two sen-ants and your ex-poheeman 
waiting for me on the platform at Char
ing Cross. As I only carried a handbag, I 
had no trouble with the Customs, and we 
walked straight out of the station. In less 
than five minutes we were standing out
side the building whifh contained the in
valid lady’s flat. Your agent told me that, 
so far as he knew, there were no other per
sons in the place except the tenant and 
her two servants, an elderly French or 
Italian married couple. Our collective v.'its 
could not devise a plausible pretext for 
gaining access to the lady, so I determined 
to settle the business in the brutal Brit
ish fashion. We marched quietly up the 
stairs to the second story, and your as
sistant pointed out the right door. There 
were only two flats on that landing, and 
the other one was apparently empty. Your 
man had made a somewhat important dis
covery since he wrote to you. This empty 
flat had been taken by the agent who act
ed for the parties opposite, arid although 
the place was not tenanted, the landlord 
was, of course, satisfied, as the rent had 
been paid in advance. This seemed to in
dicate that the place was left vacant sim
ply to prevent the others from being over
looked.”

Brett marked his appreciation of Fair- 
holme’s sagacity by a nod and the carl 
continued—

l75c.—Now— 49c. *

That Restful Hour About Sixty

Fancy Colored Shirts\
after the evening meal, when you settle down in an easy 
chair for a good smoke, will be still more delightful if you 

have i
guaranteed absolutely fast, cut full and 
liberally, and laundered in the best man
ner; sizes 14 to 15 Vi\ regular 75c, for

------- AT

i “Davis’ Perfection” 10c £5gar 49c. ■
i F the Hava* this unusual 

.oke the jMole evening with
with all that rich, full flay 
cigar is so mild that you cf 

pleasure.
CORBET’S

V °u “
fomffwnl*

196 Union Street
E^Æade to produce a cigar 

Havana flavor—with the 
In tasteless cigars- This time 

[liant success. Judge for your-

The atte
i combining sum 

mildness usual’ 

the attempt haswieen a 

self.

The fact that for over fifty years our experts have been 
Sspecializing on cigars explains why we have been so uniquely 

successful in blending delicacy with a surpassing flavor.

VIGOROUS MANHOODI

I
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Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?
I

I
S. DAVIS SONS. LIMITED - MONTREAL

Si,
\Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter x.

m,si .v
g» ;z*

COWANS i
V
%

PERFECTION 'v

COCOA 377/ Ï(MAPLE LEAF. LABEL»

Give the children Cowan’s P«l 
fection Cocoa and drink it yourself.

It is the best beverage for young 
and old.
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED. - TORONTO.

a

I can show you JBw tl reVoS yoilw^^T and how to keep it. A 
“Health Belt -man” CANjfoTJgrl» must be young forever. Years
count for nothing in Jkj£ liftÆ loÉT^8 Jou have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, TJE^aVlir-.c^—(^^conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great» applupre, for it gives, In abundance, 'all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force weakened system craves. Worn every
night and all night im twdr or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume ofll^rectri^Ry into your body through the nerve centers at j 
small of back; from thXflrst hour’s usa you experience a decided benefit; 
there is a 'great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest. It takes the . weakness and 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from afl parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure. No Pay*’ plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount
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EWORCEST l) a >
< (The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry. THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY Let Me Send You 

^ These Two Books 
I Free

Made and Bottled in Enaland |
ruS,

Copyright 1904 by It F. Feono *Oo.BY LOUIS TRACY V#.

Brett answered with a smile: “Lord 
Fairholme and I have a sitting room which 
we use in common, and which has already 
been the scene of many earnest confer
ences. Let us go there.”

CHAPTER XII.—(Continued.)SMYTHE STREET WORK 
IS STARTED; AID. 

WIGMORE INDIGNANT
SHIPPING He rose promptly, and accompanied the 

man to the foot of the staircase. There, 
the elevator, he saw Edith Talbot,

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men ,«od women, such 
as rheumatism, kidnéy, 
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength," is a uxivate 
tise for men only. Beth'séat 
application, free sealed, by mail.

If in or near this dty, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
tv see, examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 

and get the free booklets by return mall. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

near
Lord Fairholme, and Sir Hubert Fitzjames, 
whilst with them was a tal, 
young man, in whom thç fair outlines of

The Hassam Paving Company started m ^
work in Smythe street yesterday mom- bolder characteristics.

, ,IT. . , , ■ him. She sprang forward and cried withAid. Wigmore was surprised and rnd^. puIiivene98 that showed how deeply
nant when he heard of the haste the com- ^ nature had been stirred.

displaying. It is a high-handed, Mr Brett ï cannot tell you how
of business, he declared, «mdjt RTate{^ j am to y0u! Here is my broth- 

e e er!”

J ;:is& ,:1, • -
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ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 24.
P.M.

Sun Rises........... 5.41 Sun Sete........... 7.11
High Tide...<h... 1.49 Low Tide......... 8.29

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

handsome
CHAPTER XIII. 

The Release ■Ull liver, • stom- 
TheA.M.

/
trea-
uponEdith was the first to ebteh eight of

pany was 
piece
looks as if the company were
to carry things their own way in spite of ( The twQ men shook hands and looked at 
everything. It looks as if there was a each other with a natural curiosity, for 
nigger in the woodpile somewhere, and, aeldom had an acquaintance been made 
that he was in the common council. What after more exciting preliminaries, 
ought to have been done was to instruct am indeed glad to aee you,”
the engineer to stop the work right away. Brett shaking Talbot’s hand with more 

“When my resolution passed the coun- dem0nstrativeness than was usual to one 
cil, work hadn’t been begun in Water ; of hjs qujet temperament. 
street, but it was not long delayed. At, -..j-hen how shau I find words to express 
the suggestion of Aid. Baxter, I consent- myse]f?" was the reply, “for in my case 
ed to add a rider to the resolution, that there is joined to the pleasure of making 
it would only be carried into effect if the a much-desired acquaintance the knowledge 
recorder’s opinion was favorable to its that to your efforts I am indebted for 
legality. I certainly understood that 
Mayor Frink had got the opinion of M. G.
Teed, K. C., in lieu of that of the record- gj Story.
er. Aid. Jones told me that the con- “We have much to say to each other,” 
tractors had been notified to the effect sa;d the btrrister. “ suppose you have sc- 
that the specifications must be adhered cured rooms in the hotel?” he continued, 
to in all work not already undertaken. I turning to Miss Talbot, 
do not know where he got his information, “Oh, yes, everything is settled,” she 
but it seems now lie was mistaken. It cried. “The servants are looking after our 
looks as if the meeting of the council will j trunks. I simply would not wait a mo- 

suhr.i be a warm and interesting one.” } ment until I had seen you. Please take us
There was to have been a session of the, a]] somewhere at once, where we can talk 

investigating committee last night at 8.30. quietly.” '
Aid. White was on hand about the time j ...... '
set, and waited till after 9 o’clock. He „
said he understood that Aid. Sproul and | t-v a-i, -a twi tr*
Holder, who were members of last year's 
board of works, who considered the specifi
cations for the permanent paving work, 
were to be called.

Aid. Jones said he had not been noti
fied of the meeting. His worship, who 
was at the Canadian Club luncheon, call- 

Perkinsv-ille, Vt., Aug. 23—Sitting bolt led the meeting off on account of the late 
upright in her carriage, shot through the ; hour at which the luncheon broke up. 
heart, the dead body of Mrs. Nancy j “ ***
Ilewey, aged forty-eight years, was found SCHOOL INSPECTORS
late today on a branch road when a party 
of automobiliats investigated the blocking.
&f their way through the picturesque j ^ Moncton tomorrow a conference will 
country highway. The horse lay dead m takc p]acn belween the different county 
the shafts, also shot through the heart. scbooj inspectors of the province and the 
A little further on the body of G. Trank (.1)j(lf superintendent of education, W. S.
Hewey, aged forty-eight years, husband of j ('ar^er> at which many subjects of import- 
the woman, was found lying by the road, ance both to the teaching profession and 
a bullet wound in his breast and a rifle 1 be inspectors will be diacussed. Among
by bis side. the matters which will come before the

The murder and suicide was the outcome conference for consideration are the fol- 
of family troubles between the couple ]owing: Physical training, distribution of 
which have dated back some time. Mr. tbe gtrathconn fund, observation of the 
and Mrs. Hewey came here from Spring- uatb prescribed for teachers, trustees and
field, two years ago. Incompatability of magistrates, better results from writing,
temper had caused the woman to leave her spelling, nature study and agriculture, un
husband twice, but each was said to be painted school houses, Arbor day work, 
rery fond of the other and each time she flying of school flags, manual training, do- 
had returned. mestic science and school gardening, con

solidation.
This is only a partially arranged pro

gramme, and the chief superintendent in
vites suggestions on the following sub
jects: Text books present course of in
struction, departmental examination and 
Normal school training.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hillsboro, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Edda,Mer- 

dell, Newark.
Yarmouth, Aug 20—Cld, schr Nellie, 

Barkhouse, Portland.
Montreal, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Montezu

ma, London; Donian, Glasgow.
St. George, Aug 18—Cld. schr John R. 

Fell (Am), Bunker, Norwalk (Conn).
, Halifax, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Campania, 

Rotterdam; Trinidad, Quebec, and sailed 
fqr New York; Bornu, New York and sail
ed for St John’s (Nfld) ; Sargossa, St 
Kitts.

Sid—Stmr Florizel, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New York.
London, Aug. 23—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Cairndou, 

Newcastle.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven,Mass, Aug 23—Sid. 

Theress, from Gaspe (P Q), for New York; 
St Anthony, from Portapique (N S) for 
New York.

Calais, Me, Aug 23—Ard. schrs Lanie 
Cobb, New York; Fred C Hal den, Lubee.

City Island, Aug 23—Bound south, schr 
Alcaea, Bridgewater.
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DR. E. E. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Bir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

said A Rictiibucto School Teacher NAME........
ADDRESS

IV

/
Once a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 

Thanks to Father Merriscy’a No.11. I
Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I havefcuffered 
seriously with stomach troub” 
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, atmwnxie 
I would get temporaxf’ïhlief fronwvie 
of them, yet thç^old 
return, and with 
known to the chiAiic dy 

Last year I haM made 
abandon my proes: 
my condition I coW 
to myself or to the 
my charge. A friend slggfeted 
that I try Father Mclm 
Stomach Tablets ; I ditffi® 
continued to use them wit 
that my stomach trouble is 
indigestion and dyspepsiJ 
feel as well as I ever did.Zr 

I have, thanks to th^T

Save *1.00 per Ton.Huy Now.my liberty, and possibly for my reputa
tion.” Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”indi-

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 p«r Load of 1.400 lba(
f Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13

|ble ild
the sJlrin ily

t mind! 
ion, feeling tfiat 
^j(her do justi 

upils .w

For Immediate delivery In City proper.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION;r

me
’sÆo. i:

have 
la result 
fured—my 
one and I

KILLS WIFE AND a eablets, been 
able to continue in mj®rofession, and 
feel that I am once more enjoying my 
work and am able to give justice to the 
fifty-four pupils under my care.

Yours Gratefully,
{Signed) Mary Ccrystal.

'aENDS HIS OWN LIFE
"1 rang the bell and promptly put my 

ear to the keyhole. It seemed to me that 
a couple of doors were hastily closed and 
then someone slowly approached, 
outer door was opened and a man's head

"I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills with me all the tinie, and 
for aches and pains there is 
nothing equals them. I have 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, an^jjains in side and 
back, and h^ver/'c^fcthey give 
perfect sysfactio^ \

hInryJtouIlen,

Pain come|Sc;:i tapnred 
icrves. It any
part of the heao™®^dy here 
there is weakr^Jw or pr sure 
upon the nejmes.

ur. Miles’

’J'iie
, , ,, , . , , Are you one of the many thousands

appeared. I could only see his tace and a wh0| like Miss Chrystal, are prevented 
portion of his left shoulder, because the: from doing their best work, or really 
chain was on the door, and the opening enj0ying life, by stomach trouble? 
was not more than eight or ten inches. | ff you are you cannot do better than 
Speaking in broken English he said—'Vat she did—take Father Morriscy’s No. u 
you vaut?’ His accent showed that lie vas Tablets.
a Frenchman. <t I . EachNo. n Tablet, when dissolved in

“I answered in my best French, I want ; the stomach, will digest ig pounds of 
to see madame, your mistresw, at once. food—a good, hearty meal—so that no

“It is impossible/ he said m the some matter how weak vour stomach may be 
language ,and simultaneously he tried to ir Tablets will enable you to get 
shut the door in my face. I shoved my the nourishment ont of your food and 
foot against the jamb and prevented him. build up your strength, while the sto- 
At the bame instant my own servant and mach, tnus relieved, recovers its vigor.
I—as, if there waa to be trouble, I thought 50c. a box aVyour dealer's or from the 
it best to keep the others out of it—appli- j Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
ed our utmost force to the door and sue- Chatham, N. B. 
ceeded in snapping the chain. It might 
have been a tough job, as you know that, 
to force a way through anything that 
yields slightly and yet holds fast is much 
more difficult than to smash a lock or a 
couple of bolts. Luckily the flats were jer
ry built, so the chain broke, and no sud
denly that the Frenchman was pitched vi
olently backwards. We nearly fell after 
him. The ex-policeman was a splendid chap 
His first idea was to jump towards the 
switch of the electric lights and turn on 
every lamp in the place.

*T shouted, ‘Talbot are you there? It 
is I, Fairholme.”

“I got no answer, but a woman darted 
out of a room which proved to be the 
kitchen, screamed something which I could 
not catch, and handed a revolver to the 
Frenchman who was just struggling to his

AND CHIEF WILL CONFER
:

,y

ft

M

The sympathy of many friends is ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Copp 
in the death ] of their, little son, who 
passed away yesterday, aged three months^

Turn up their toes 
without delay, & die! <yAnSi-Pain Pills

Relieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he docs not, sond price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto*

COMMON SENSE to a paste,
conta Inin 
human 
yet it qui<

They e

no poison dangerous to 
gs or domestic an 
r kills raîÆd into

ng
bel :Women as well i are

WHO (S ma(*e mi6erable kidney, AfHarge number of people enjoyed the 
and bladder troMe. Dr.jj^p^ndid programme of music rendered

TY\ Kilmer’s Swatbrnnant evening in the King Edward band 
■ ^ great kidney t «tund, King square, by St. Mary’s Band.

RI À MF promptly relieve! | Applause was loud and frequent through-
*IL‘ gists in Canada^n^^ and j out the concert.

$1.25. You may have a sample J^tle by* 1 Brown and Miss Ethel Emerson, 
mail free, also pamphlet tellingj^rabout it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co.^dPnghamptonJ
N. Y. JJ

it with 
Is ther It eKr failnot

up

August 24, 1814, the British burned the Capitol at Washington. 
Find Uncle Sam.

mREMEMBER
Tivo 2.

183.
f’sSjSjjpPRlFG. CO. 

381 Qu^n St. t Toronto, Ont.
COII ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upper left corner down, nose at lady’s neck.
The tennis tea this afternoon will be 

in charge of Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss S. '
9 1

t

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S PLACE JN HISTORY

By Bisk 0.1 John P. Newman
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